Community Garden Glass Tile Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, August 7 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Event Location: 25 Caroline St. N.

Help create a public artwork with glass artist Kat Looby and make a glass fusion tile to take home!

About this event

Help build a public artwork at the Canadian Clay & Glass Gallery! Decorate a new community garden with tiles and make a glass tile to take home.

Work with glass artist Kat Looby to create triangular glass tiles. The three-sided shape represents how community can often be a 'third space', away from home and work or school, where people find support and commonality.

Summer Garden Workshop Series

This workshop is part of our community garden summer project, exploring nature, art, and food. We are running this series with support from the City of Waterloo and the Kitchener Waterloo Community Foundation.
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